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VM. No.4 [/xv-Admin-194/2017 Date: (3/04/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Sealed quotations are invited by Victoria Memorial Hall (VMH), Kolkata from the Network
security firms authorized representatives /dealers for purchase of comprehensive gateway
security suit bundle for TZ400 series for one Year and re installment for TZ400 with annual
onsite support.
Bidder shall have to submit following KYC documents along with the quotation:-

a) PAN/TAN/TIN/GST details
b) Address proof of company
c) Contact number and address details.
d) Documents showing work of similar nature performed in the past.

The sealed quotation containing the documents stated above should be superscribed
“Quotation for Comprehensive gateway security suit bundle for TZ400 series and annual
support” and address to the Secretary & Curator, VMH. The quotation should be dropped in a

box kept in the Administrative office, VMH on or before ...... 18.:.04..2022. (2:00 PM). The
quotations will be opened on the same day at 3.30 PM. The representatives of quotationers
may remain present at the time of the opening of the quotations.
Quotationer has to deposit 2% of total price as “Security Deposit” in the form of demand draft
drawn in favor of “Victoria Memorial Hall” from any Commercial Bank, which will be refunded
not earlier than one month from the date of final payment of Supply & reinstallation and put in
working condition of the work.
VMH, Kolkata reserves the right to accept or reject any of the quotations without any reason
thereof.
The quotationer may contact with Shri Dipankar Samanta, Computer Assistant, VMH in any
working day from 11:30 to 5:00 PM for any information, if required. = foadpot~/Ai& Curato
Copy to:

1. The Account Officer,VMH
2. The Office Superintendent, VMH
3. Shri Dipankar Samanta for uploading in VM Website
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